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�e mining process of traditional market equilibrium competition strategy is di�cult to deal with massive data, resulting in the
inability to accurately classify customer data in the process of competition strategy customization.�erefore, this paper proposes a
strategy formulation method of balanced competition in the �nancial market based on computer data mining. Firstly, the process
of the k-means clustering algorithmwas optimized, andMurkowski distance andMarkov distance were used as classi�cation basis
to �nd some potential information hidden in the data. Based on the optimized K-means clustering algorithm for data processing,
in order to achieve e�ective data analysis, design customer behavior data mining process and analyze customer value matrix and
customer pyramid. Finally, the layout framework of a balanced competition strategy in the �nancial market is established. �e
results show that the classi�cation accuracy of the design method is higher than that of the traditional method in di�erent states.

1. Introduction

Since the introduction of Internet technology into China
after more than 20 years of in-depth development, it has had
a very profound impact on national life and all walks of life.
With the wide popularization of the Internet, Internet
technology has developed very rapidly, which has derived
some new concepts and applications. As the most basic
resource allocation industry in the social economy, the �-
nancial market is inevitably a�ected by Internet technology
and the popularity of the Internet. �e development of
Internet technology has increased the pressure on the
competition in the �nancial industry [1–3]. �e rise of
Internet �nancial enterprises and the P2P �nancial model
has brought profound changes to the whole �nancial in-
dustry. Especially for �nancial institutions, the traditional
�nancial industry is facing great challenges. �e develop-
ment and growth of �nancial business on the Internet have
caused a huge blow to the o�ine market and business
income.

In this context, �nancial institutions need to formulate
an e�ective strategy for balanced competition in the �nancial
market according to the current form. In order to customize

an e�ective balanced competition strategy, we need to sort
out the internal information of current �nancial institutions
in order to obtain accurate and complete enterprise �nancial
behavior data. In the current �nancial institutions, such as
some banks, insurance, securities, and other related insti-
tutions, in the daily customer maintenance, investment, and
other operations, some operations and �nancial related data
will increase exponentially every day. In the mining process
of the traditional market equilibrium competition strategy,
due to the lack of e�ective technical means, the accuracy in
the process of data classi�cation is low [4–6]. �erefore, this
paper proposes a method to mine the balanced competition
strategy of the �nancial market based on the computer data
mining method. �rough the analysis of these massive data,
we can �nd some hidden potential information, and it can
realize e�ective data analysis, and according to this infor-
mation, excavate a complete set of competitive strategies in
the balanced competition of the �nancial market, so as to
enhance the competitiveness of �nancial institutions in the
market.

�is paper is divided into four parts as follows: intro-
duction, mining balanced competition strategy in �nancial
market, experimental results and discussion, and
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conclusion. Next mining balanced competition strategy in
the financial market will be introduced below.

2. Mining Balanced Competition Strategy in
Financial Market

2.1. Optimized Data Mining Algorithm. In the process of
mining financial market equilibrium strategies, financial
institutions first need to analyze customer behavior data and
evaluate and cluster the risks of these data. Due to the large
amount of data involved, this paper needs to use a data
mining algorithm to process and classify the above data
[7, 8]. In the process of data mining, this paper selects the
K-means clustering algorithm to process data. Clustering is
to classify the data according to some characteristics of the
data, so that the data divided into one category have
common characteristics in one aspect, and different cate-
gories of data need no obvious common characteristics. In
the K-means clustering algorithm, clustering analysis is
mainly based on the similarity of characteristics between
individual data. -erefore, before clustering, it is necessary
to measure the similarity of characteristics, which runs
through the whole process of clustering analysis. In the
measurement process, the similarity between individual data
is generally expressed by distance [9, 10]. -e commonly
used clustering measurement distance types are Minkowski
distance and Markov distance. It is assumed that two data
are characterized by two points in space, which are re-
spectively expressed as
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-en, the Minkowski distance between these two points
is calculated as follows:
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In the formula, different distances will be obtained if
the value of m is different. When the value of m is 1, the
obtained d(x, y) is called the absolute distance, which is
recorded as
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When the value of m is 2, the obtained d(x, y) is called
the Euclidean distance, which is recorded as
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When the value of m is infinite, the obtained d(x, y) is
called Chebyshev distance, which is recorded as

d(x, y) � max
i

xi − yi


. (5)

In the above Minkowski distance, no matter what the
value of m is, it will meet the following properties:

d(x, y) � d(y, x)

d(x, y)≤d(x, z) + d(z, y)

d(x, y)> 0, d(x, x) � 0 x≠y

.
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Using Minkowski distance alone will ignore the simi-
larity between attribute individuals and focus on the simi-
larity between numerical individuals. Due to the existence of
dimensions, a single distance measurement will be affected
by the data value, resulting in measurement error.-erefore,
in the process of clustering, it is necessary to cooperate with
Mahalanobis distance to be more accurate. -e calculation
formula of Mahalanobis distance is as follows:

dm(x, y) � (x − y)
− 1

(x − y)
T
. (7)

In the formula, 
−1 represents the covariance matrix

between data. Under the action of this matrix, the influence
of dimension on distance measurement can be eliminated.
However, this clustering algorithm is easy to fall into local
iteration in the process of classification cannot get the op-
timal solution in the global range [11, 12], and the obtained
clustering results will produce different clustering results
due to the change in the distance between individual data
[13, 14]. -erefore, this paper needs to optimize the process
of the K-means clustering algorithm. -e optimization
process is shown in Figure 1.

So far, the optimization of the data mining K-means
clustering algorithm has been completed.

2.2. Data Processing Based on Optimized K-Means Clustering
Algorithm. -e K-means clustering algorithm can effec-
tively classify customer data according to its characteristics.
Its classification accuracy is higher than other clustering
classification methods. -erefore, the K-means clustering
algorithm is used to conduct clustering analysis in this paper.
Under the optimization of the above K-means clustering
algorithm, if you want to customize a balanced competition
strategy in the financial market, you need to recommend
personalized products and services for customers. On the
basis of such recommendations, we need to have a large
amount of customer data information, analyze and mine
these data, find out the real needs of customers under these
data, and provide customers with the correct products and
services at the right time [15]. Under the mining of the
K-means clustering algorithm, the mining process of data
behavior is shown in Figure 2.

For financial institutions, customer value is the main
evaluation index of the balanced competitiveness of the
financial market. -e level of customer value represents how
much benefit it can bring to financial institutions. -e di-
vision of customer behavior data based on value is to
evaluate the contribution of future financial institutions
based on customers. Customer value includes explicit value
and value-added value. Explicit value refers to the profits
that customers can create for financial institutions. -e
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value-added value of customers refers to the potential value
and future growth value of customers. -e matrix thus
established is shown in Figure 3.

In the figure , the value of class I∼IV customers is ranked
from low to high. Class I customers in the customer group
have low explicit value and value-added value. -ey have
low-profit contribution and business volume to financial
institutions, but they require high service quality. Among
class II customers, the current explicit value is relatively low,
but its data operation shows that it has high value-added
value and the total business volume is relatively large, but the
business share invested in this financial institution is rela-
tively small. Among class III customers, the business volume
generated is basically in the financial institution, so it has
high explicit value, but the value generated by such cus-
tomers has entered a stable period, so the value-added value
is relatively low. Class IV customers are the customers with
the best value in financial institutions and can achieve
common development with financial institutions.

In order to make financial institutions have certain
competitiveness in the balanced competition of the market,
it is necessary to classify customers. Based on the “28 rule,” a
“customer pyramid” is established for the above customer
types. -e tower type is shown in Figure 4.

By classifying the data, financial institutions can cus-
tomize services for customers and complete data processing
under the optimized K-means clustering algorithm.

2.3. Establishing the Layout Framework of Financial
Institutions. After completing the relevant data analysis, we
need to formulate our balanced competition strategy in the
financial market according to the characteristics of financial
institutions. According to the above analysis methods, if
financial institutions want to customize a balanced com-
petition strategy in the financial market, they need to
combine market positioning, business transformation, and
the current operation mode of the emerging Internet. Based
on the main business of financial institutions, we need to
establish a comprehensive competition layout structure
from the coexistence of competition and cooperation, online
and offline, and determine the business competition model
framework under the background of computer data mining.
In this process, we should first change the service model of
the basic business of financial institutions and strengthen
cooperation with existing Internet financial institutions. On
this basis, correctly understand the transformation nature
and characteristics of the financial market under the Internet
environment, and establish a professional strategy for bal-
anced competition. If you want to make great progress in the
current financial market, you need to establish market
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Figure 2: Customer behavior data mining process.
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Figure 1: Optimization process of K-means clustering algorithm.
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orientation and brand positioning and maximize the cus-
tomer resources in the Internet financial market. According
to the above principles and development plan, the com-
petition layout framework of financial institutions in the
market is shown in Figure 5.

According to the framework in the figure above, under
the excavation and formulation of a balanced competition
strategy in the financial market, it is necessary to have a clear
understanding of positioning transformation and compe-
tition layout reconstruction based on the environment and
requirements of the development of emerging markets and
the conditions and limitations of financial institutions. If you
want to win the balanced competition in the market, the
most important thing is to improve the customer service
experience. Financial institutions need to improve the
quality of offline services from the perspective of customer
experience, mainly including strengthening the overall
structural stability of offline main businesses and taking the
main business as the starting point to radiate and guide the
surrounding. At the same time, it also need to cooperate with
publicity and promotion to promote the improvement of
offline service quality. From the perspective of online service
experience, we need to be based on humanization, reduce
the threshold of service and transaction costs, and classify
online app pages. A classified layout of special culture can be
set to simplify service rates, taking the Internet as a
breakthrough as a characteristic tool in the competition to
establish an independent and diversified online customer
group of the organization itself.

3. Experimental Results and Discussion

3.1. Experimental Design. In order to verify the effectiveness
of the financial market equilibrium competition strategy
based on computer data mining, this paper needs to design
experiments and analyze the experimental results. In the
process of experimental verification, the daily customer
maintenance, investment, and other operational data of
1,500 enterprise customers of a financial institution are
selected as the database in the experiment, and the selected
experimental period is the average data between 2015 and
2018. In this experiment, the financial data provided by
financial institutions are based on financial trade secrets, so
the data provided are mainly the relevant attributes of the
transaction database. After attribute transformation, we can
get several attributes of financial indicators in relevant
enterprises.

According to the availability and representativeness of
data, this paper selects variables from customer information,

credit card information, and transaction information to
construct the analysis system. -e computer data mining
method of the financial market equilibrium competition
strategy designed in this paper mainly relies on data mining
technology. In the process of formulating a financial market
equilibrium competition strategy, we first need to determine
the target definition in the process of data mining. On the
basis of data mining technology, customers will be rea-
sonably and systematically customize a series of competitive
strategies and marketing activities. In order to accurately
find target customers and achieve balanced competition in
the financial market, it is necessary to implement targeted
precision marketing and clarify the objectives to be achieved
by customer behavior data. Generally, it includes the analysis
of the return on investment of financial institutions, which
needs to provide personalized services according to the basic
situation of customers, predict and judge the loss of cus-
tomers, and finally carry out accurate targeted sales for a
single financial product. -e information provided for data
mining in the experiment is shown in Table 1.

According to the priority indicators of financial insti-
tutions and the actual operation status of cooperative en-
terprises, the risk of competitive strategy is divided into four
levels as follows: high, higher, medium, and low in the expert
evaluation group. Among them, the high-risk strategy is the
enterprise that uses the strategy and collapses during
the research periothethe strategy with a higher risk level is
the enterprise that uses the strategy and produces credit
default during the research pthed; the strategy with a me-
dium risk level is the enterprise that uses this strategy during
the study period, although there is no credit default, the
financial situation deteriorates.

-rough the mining of competitive strategies in this
paper, 10 decision trees are established for data mining and
analysis. -e decision tree is mainly constructed by ran-
domly selecting 10 attributes from the financial indicators of
relevant enterprises. -e selected attributes are net profit of
total assets, asset-liability ratio, quick freezing ratio, fixed
assets ratio, interest protection multiple, return on assets,
current ratio, capital adequacy ratio, working capital to total
assets ratio, and total asset turnover ratio. -e calculation
formula for net profit PTa of total assets is as follows:

PTa �
Rp

Ta + Ta−1( ∗ 2
. (8)

In the formula, Rp represents the net profit, Ta repre-
sents the total assets, and Ta−1 represents the total assets of
the previous period. -e calculation formula for asset-lia-
bility ratio Rl is as follows:

Rl �
Dl

Ta

. (9)

In the formula, Dl represents the total liabilities, and the
calculation formula of the quick-freezing ratio Qf is as
follows:

Qf �
Ca − Iw( 

Fl

. (10)

I-II clientele

III-IV clientele

Figure 4: Customer pyramid.
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In the formula, Ca represents total current assets, Iw

represents the net inventory value, and Fl represents the
total current liabilities, and the calculation formula of the
fixed asset ratio Fa

R is as follows:

F
a
R �

F
a

Ta

. (11)

In the formula, Fa represents the total number of fixed
assets, and the calculation formula of interest protection
multiple MIc is as follows:

MIc �
Rp + It + Cf

Cf

. (12)

In the formula, It represents income tax, and Cf rep-
resents financial expenses, and the calculation formula of
return on assets Ra is as follows:

Ra �
2Rp

Se + Se−1
. (13)

Table 1: Data information of financial institutions.

Classification Field name Information

Customer information

C_Number Customer number
C_Name Customer name
C_gender Customer gender

C_Birth_DT Date of birth
Cert_information Certificate information

UNIT_OCCUP_POSN Work information
C_Marry_CD Marital status
EDUC_LVL Educational level

Credit/debit card information

CARD_Number Card number
CURR_Number Currency
CREDIT_LIMIT Credit limit
OPEN_CARD_DT Card opening date
CRD_TPY_BZ Card type remarks

LN_TOTL_AMT_HYPO Account amount

Transaction information

ACCT_NO Transaction account number
CURR_IDEN Note exchange identification

Sa_tx_dt Transaction date
CR_tx_amt Transaction amount

DSCRP_COD Summary code
ACCT_BAL Account balance

Financial integration
interaction Online business of

financial institutions
Offline business of

interaction 

Capital, demand

Financial services

Customer, market

Goal:Sufficient and stable

Preservation
of capacity

focus
on quality

Diverse
and

professional personalized

Stable
financial
business

Traditional
service network

Goal:convenience and security

Financial products 

Figure 5: Framework of balanced competition in the financial market.
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In the formula, Se represents the total amount of
shareholders’ equity, and Se−1 represents the total amount of
shareholders’ equity in the previous period, and the cal-
culation formula of the current ratio CR is as follows:

CR �
Ca

Fl

. (14)

-e calculation formula of the capital adequacy ratio Rca

is as follows:

Rca �
Se

Ta

. (15)

-e calculation formula of the working capital to total
assets ratio RO is as follows:

RO �
Ca − Fl

Ta

. (16)

-e calculation formula for the total asset turnover rate
RAT is as follows:

RAT �
2Imb

Ta + Ta−1
. (17)

In the formula, Imb represents the income of the main
business. In the above attribute calculation, relevant data are
obtained.-e balanced competition strategy mining method
and the traditional strategy mining method designed in this
paper are used to correctly classify the risk of data.

3.2. Comparison and Analysis of Random Sampling Experi-
mental Results. Under the above experimental data, two

methods are used for multiple tests. -e accuracy of strategy
classification in multiple experimental tests obtained by this
method is shown in Table 2.

It can be seen from the results in the above table that the
classification accuracy of low-risk data can reach more than
75%, but the classification accuracy of high-risk data and
high-risk data is maintained at about 70%.

-e statistical results obtained by traditional mining
methods are shown in Table 3.

It can be seen from the experimental results in the table
above that the traditional method has high accuracy in the
classification of medium risk and low risk. However, for
high-risk and high-risk data, the classification accuracy is
basically below 60%. -rough the confirmation of the
personnel of financial institutions, such classification ac-
curacy has a certain reference value for the risk prediction of
financial institutions. -is paper comprehensively analyzes
the problem of relatively low accuracy in the classification of
high-risk and low-risk data in the traditional strategy mining
methods. -e main reason is that the amount of high-risk
data is relatively small in the centralized state of training
data, which leads to the defects of high-risk and low-risk data
in training, so the classification accuracy is low.

After calculating the average value of the accuracy of the
classified data of the above two strategy mining methods, the
comparison results are shown in Figure 6:

From the comparison results of the above figure, it can be
seen that the accuracy of data risk classification of mining
financial market equilibrium competition strategy based on the
computer data mining method designed in this paper is about
10% higher than that of traditional methods under different
risk levels, which verifies the effectiveness of this method.

Table 2: Accuracy statistics of random sampling classification data of the strategy mining method in this paper.

Number of experiments High risk/% Higher risk/% Medium risk/% Low risk/%
1 69.6 69.33 73.33 83.69
2 76.3 68.66 76.63 76.93
3 79.5 70.05 75.51 85.32
4 68.4 69.22 72.25 82.20
5 72.1 71.11 74.35 73.21
6 72.2 70.44 78.38 86.34
7 75.0 72.57 79.25 78.62
8 68.3 73.60 73.12 82.50
9 65.6 75.52 72.45 82.22
10 75.5 74.43 71.66 86.54

Table 3: Accuracy statistics of random sampling classification data by traditional strategy mining methods.

Number of experiments High risk/% Higher risk/% Medium risk/% Low risk/%
1 32.23 46.62 53.33 63.3
2 33.25 43.32 56.20 72.6
3 26.31 55.22 65.12 65.2
4 32.61 41.52 52.01 76.5
5 32.22 50.65 63.54 62.3
6 23.25 45.22 55.55 61.4
7 30.65 43.25 60.66 60.7
8 24.55 56.52 51.49 72.0
9 35.59 45.56 62.25 73.2
10 20.36 58.25 65.11 75.3
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3.3. Comparison of Classification Accuracy under Stratified
Sampling. In order to improve the accuracy of the experi-
mental results and eliminate the influence of the amount of
training data at different risk levels on the classification
results, 300 data with high-risk evaluation were added to the
training data set in the experiment, and the original random
sampling classification method was changed to stratified
sampling. According to the level of risk, the original data are
stratified, and random sampling is adopted for each layer,
which can ensure the number of data training with high-risk
classification. Under the above experimental environment,
the accuracy of strategy classification in the experimental test
of this paper is shown in Table 4.

-e statistical results obtained by traditional mining
methods are shown in Table 5.

After calculating the average value of the accuracy of the
classified data of the above two strategy mining methods, the
comparison results are shown in Figure 7.

As can be seen from the experimental results of the
above two tables, the classification accuracy of stratified
sampling data is improved to some extent compared with
that of random sampling data. -erefore, compared with
the traditional random sampling method, the stratified
sampling method has more advantages in the accuracy of
data risk classification results. At the same time, the
above analysis results also show that the results obtained
by the K-means clustering method are relatively con-
sistent with different sampling methods. -is shows
that the method has certain universality in practical
application.

Table 4: Accuracy statistics of stratified sampling and classification data of strategy mining method in this paper.

Number of experiments High risk/% Higher risk/% Medium risk/% Low risk/%
1 73.63 82.33 73.42 83.33
2 86.32 82.32 86.33 86.80
3 72.51 72.65 75.56 82.52
4 73.45 82.52 87.55 84.25
5 70.10 75.22 81.54 81.53
6 71.26 81.34 82.51 90.25
7 74.32 75.64 80.87 85.56
8 76.53 88.41 73.48 84.52
9 82.52 78.15 85.18 90.55
10 73.85 88.25 87.55 88.52

Table 5: Accuracy statistics of stratified sampling and classification data by traditional strategy mining methods.

Number of experiments High risk/% Higher risk/% Medium risk/% Low risk/%
1 53.33 63.33 63.36 71.36
2 56.66 62.26 72.68 73.53
3 62.55 65.43 65.54 69.22
4 55.20 62.62 66.25 86.10
5 61.31 63.85 72.33 72.41
6 52.12 59.25 61.20 72.24
7 63.03 61.05 74.01 82.35
8 56.46 63.16 62.12 71.66
9 65.75 62.26 73.16 82.25
10 54.24 61.65 66.25 75.18
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Figure 6: Comparison results of classification accuracy under average risk random sampling of different methods.
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4. Conclusion

Based on data mining and equilibrium strategy competition
of financial institutions, this paper proposes a method of
mining equilibrium competition strategy of the financial
market based on computer data mining method. -is
method effectively solves the problem that it is difficult to
deal with massive data in the mining method of traditional
market equilibrium competition strategy, and improves the
accuracy of customer data classification in the process of
competition strategy customization. -is paper uses the
K-means clustering method to analyze these massive data,
which can find some hidden potential information and
realize effective data analysis. According to this information,
in balanced competition in the financial market, we can dig
out a complete set of competitive strategies to enhance the
competitiveness of financial institutions in the market.

Although the methods involved in this paper have been
effectively verified in experiments, there are also some
shortcomings. Due to the characteristics of the financial
institution industry, the internal relevant data have a certain
degree of confidentiality. -e data and information collected
in the experiment cannot be guaranteed to be the same as the
real data, so there is a lack of a certain basis in the process of
demonstration. -erefore, the effect of the proposed bal-
anced competition strategy cannot be tested by practice. In
future research work, we hope to improve and make up for
the shortcomings of this method through practice. In future
development, the strategy mining method proposed in this
paper can be used in the practice of financial institutions.
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Figure 7: Comparison results of classification accuracy under
average risk stratified sampling of different methods.
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